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VIKES, CARROLL CLASH HERE TONIGHT
WILL VOTE ON
SENATE PLAN
THISFRIDAY
Proposed Amendment to Abolish
Class Officers Put To
Student Body

G ift o f Silk Gown
To Adorn Campus
M y s te r y Statute
Gifts and additions to the American
history museum were announced by Dr.
J. B. MacHarg, professor of American
history.
Among the recent additions is a map
of the state of New York in 1830. I t
is an excellent map and has, in addi
tion, a profile of the Erie canal, drawn
to a separate scale.
Another curious exhibit is a display
of kerosene. lamps of various shapes
and sizes, formerly used by the girls
of Ormsby hall.
•
Gives Silk Gown
A silk gown, of the style in vogue
about 1800, has recently been donated
to the museum by Mrs. George Miller.
The material of which it is made is
bright blue and very stiff; the full
skirt, as well as the generous cape
which completes the ensemble, is lav
ishly trimmed with wide ruffles, which
were formerly white.
Prof. MacHarg has used this gown
to adorn a statue which is popularly
known as a campus mystery, for no
one knows from where it came. I t is
(Continued on |>age 4)

GERMAN DEBT Debaters End
TO BE FIRST
Midwest Tour
Concludes Schedule;
FORUM TOPIC Broadcast
Wreck Breaks Monotony of

M argaret Borenz Escapes
Serious Injury in Accident

FAST ORANGE
QUINT GIVEN
TITLE CHANCE

Margaret L. Borenz, ’35, Menasha,
escaped serious injury when her ear
beaded south on Drew St., and another
car headed north collided a t the corner
of College Ave. and Drew St.
1,000 Mile Trip
The impact of the collision sent Miss Vandermeuhlen, Hinkley Lead
Sexsmith, Olen Will Give Both
Borfcnz
through the window, and her car
Pioneers; Frosh Play
Sides of Question; Open
By Norman Clapp
proceeded down the hill and over a 20
Preliminary
Discussion to Follow
With four intercollegiate deb&te», a foot embankment.
train-wreck, and almost a thousand
By Henry Connor
Germany’s right to repudiate her war miles of travel behind them, David Ful
A smooth-working Carroll college
debts will be considered at the first ton, ’33, and Marcns Plant, ’32, Law Denyea Opena Seriea of
Lecturea to Men’s Club basketball team, fresh from a 30 to 12
meeting of the Campus Forum in the rence debaters, and Coach A. L.
conquest over Beloit, invade» Alexan
Little Theatre, Memorial chapel, Wed Franzke have returned from Chicago
“ Evolution of Religious Thought” is der gymnasium tonight to battle Coach
nesday evening. The meeting has been where they inet a team from the K ent
the subject of a series of ten o|ien lec A. C. Denney’s rangy Vikings in a Big
called for 7:30 o ’clock.
College of U w in a radio debate Sat
tures
given by Dr. J . R. Denyes, profes Four tilt that will go a long way to -•
The Campus Forum, an organisation u rj av to conclude the trip,
promote student interest in United I Saturday afternoon Plant and Fulton sor of religion and missions, before the ward deciding the championship of the
•
States and international problems, made completed their schedule with a half Men’s club of the First Congregational loop.
Boasting three of the best college
first steps toward organization last week hour radio debate with the K ent Col church, the first of which was given Sun
ball players in the midwest, the Pio
when 125 students and faculty members lege of Law in Chicago. The debate day morning.
Dr. Denyes has observed religious neers are all set to avenge a defeat
met in Main hall.
«as broadcast over station WON. The
Eleanor Sexsmith, ’33, and Robert Lawrence team upheld the negative evolution among native» of Borneo, suffered on the Blue and W hite floor
Olen, ’33, will direct the discussion of side of the question: Resolved, That Sumatra, India, and parts of Afriea. last season. Last y e a r’s team, which
was built around ‘ ‘ Stretch ’ ’ Vander
the German debt problem at the Forum Congress enact legislation providing
meuhlen, and Don Hinkley, has been
meeting Wednesday night. They will for centralized eontrol of business. Dr. Preaton Bradley To
transformed into a five-man unit by
present both sides of the question and a Kent College was represented by Roger
Speak in Chapel Friday Coach
Vince Batha. W ith Vander
general group discussion will .follow.
Severn» and Horace Marshall, the e n f
Dr. Preston Bradley, national presi meuhlen a t center, Jansen a t forward
In addition to the discussion of tha | tain of the K ent debate squad. Be
German situation, the proposed consti cause the debate was limited to half dent of the Izaak Walton league, and opposite Hinkley, and Clarkson and
tution will be presented to the assembly an hour, each team was allowed only pastor of the People’s church in Chicago, Johnson as guards, the Waukesha ag
for approval. A proposed constitution one constructive case, and Plant fol- will speak at the Lawrence Memorial gregation presents one of the fastest
lineups in the Big Four conference.
was presented at the last meeting, but | lowed with the negative rebuttal. The chapel Friday, Jan. 22, under the auspices
Coach A. C. Denney gave his charges
was referred to a special committee fs r decision was left to the radio audience. of the Appleton chapter of the Izaak
a light workout last night in prepara
revision.
With the exception of the debate Walton league.
tion for the Carroll invasion, w ith spe
One of the most important change* with Kent college in which the radio
cial stress on defense. In spite of the
which will appear in the proposed consti audience was the judge, the Lawrence
fact th a t the Vikings held the strong
tution to be presented at the meeting to  team participated in only one decision
Cornell five to three field goals, Coach
debate. In its debate w ith S t. Thom*
morrow night will deal wih the foi
Denney is taking no chances on the
tion of separate groups within the Forum aB college in St. Paul last Thursday
Pioneers. Beloit, with a victory over
for the discussion of various phssi* e i- t3 - ''“ - .thp Lawrence negative was
Ripon, was regarded as a title hope
problems. In such a case, each group awarded an audience decision by a
until Carroll brushed them aside S at
will handle but one phase of the problem vote of 33 to 13. Both the debate with Succeeds Stegath on Paper Staff; urday, and the Vikes will present their
(Continued on page 4)
to be considered.
Board Postpones Desk
strongest front in an effort to stem

By Ellen Balliet
General student action on the recent
ly proposed amendment to the constitu
tion of the Student Senate in regard to
the reduction of the number of class
officers from six to two, will be taken
in convocation, Friday, Jan. 22, when
a vote on the question will be polled.
The two class positions which would
be retained under the proposal are the
representatives to the Student senate
and to the Forensic board, thus elim
inating the offices of president, vicepresident, secretary, and treasurer,
which heretofore have been largely
honorary.
“ This action,” John Strange, '32,
president of the Student senate, said,
“ will not abolish all class officers; it
will merely reduce the number from six
to two, thereby concentrating the work
and making for a more efficient or
ganization. ’ ’
Function As Now
“ Under the new am endment,” he
continued, “ each class will still be able
to hold class meetings and function in
every way with but two officers as it
did with Six. In case of a class meet
ing, the representative to the Student To Attend Meetings of Methodist
senate, though not having the name of
Educational Groups; Plans
president, will nevertheless act in th at
Chicago Conference
capacity.”
One of the points which Strange par
I>r. Henry M. Wriston left Sunday for
ticularly stressed was th at the unity of
the classes will in no way be lessened. Cincinnati to attend meetings and con
the flow of enemy baskets. Rafoth will
Editor Choice
T hat on the contrary, it wijll be ferences throughout the week of Meth
probably get the call a t center, with
strengthened, and th a t a ijertain odist Episcopal church educational asso D o n C o s s a c k R u s s i a n M a l e C h o r u s
Colbert and Hall forwards, and VanHarris
Vennema,
’34,
was
elected
as
amount of undesirable class politics ciations and the Association of Ameri
der Bloemen and Haase guards. Felts,
can Colleges.
T o A p p e a r H e r e 9O n J a n u a r y 2 6 sistant editor of the Lawrentian to suc Gochnauer, and Foote will be ready to
will be eliminated.
ceed
Austin
Stegath,
’32,
resigned,
at
a
His program for the week i» as fol
This 'amendment will also eliminate
The tenors make use of a falsetto th a t »|M-cial meeting of the Lawrentian Board answer the relief cry should occasion
By Robert Bnedebusch
the possibility of students best quali lows: Monday, Jan. 18, a meeting of the
im itates to perfection the soprano of Control Monday afternoon. Vennema demand.
The Don Cossack Russian male chor
fied for offices of leadership being committee on general conference legis
Frosh Teams Play
voice.
had been assistant to Stegath for the
elected to inactive and merely honor lation of the Methodist Educational as us conducted by Serge Jaroff, will sing
In a preliminary skirmish, Coach
The Chicago Daily News said of the past two months.
arv positions where they have no op sociation; Tuesday, Jan. 19, the 21st an at the Lawrence Memorial chapel Jan. Cossack chorus, “ In the overwhelming
Biggers’ Vike freshmen will tackle
In addition to his experience in Lawportunity to act for their respective nual meeting of the Educational Associa 26, a t 8:30 P. M„ as the fourth presen jubilance merely of their tone itself
their hardest assignment of the year
reutian work, Vennema has been promi
classes. These students instead will be tion of the Methodist Episcopal church, tation of the Community artist series. they accomplished something spectacu
when the Carroll yearlings show
nent in the a rt department of the Ariel
This
chorus,
called
the
“
Singing
a
meeting
of
the
commission
on
“
Co
placed in the active offices.
lar. ”
In commenting on this chorus* for the past two years. This year he against them tonight. Boasting one of
There has been agitation on the ad  operation of Colleges and Graduate Horsemen of the Steppes,” on their the New York American said, “ It
the strongest freshman squads in his
holds the position of art editor of the
visability of doing away with class offi Schools,” of the same association, of first visit to America last year bor thrilled the audience to a state border
tory, Csrroll is confident of a win over
Ariel.
cers either wholly or in part for sev which he is chairman, and a meeting of dered on the sensational. Their New ing on h ysteria.”
the Blue and White. News from Wau
York
debut
was
followed
by
five
other
the
ad
interim
committee
of
the
Meth
No successor wss named to Hollace kesha reveals th a t a quintet of ball
eral years, but no definite action was
The Cossacks, who have given 1500
taken until last fall when a commit odist Senate; Wednesday, Jan. 20, a concerts, four in Carnegie hall and a concerts in Europe and Australia in Roberts, ’33, desk editor, who was elect handlers wearing the freshman colors
tee appointed to investigate the matter meetirg of the council of the church farewell performance in the Metropoli the last six years, bring a new stirring ed editor last week. Several candidates has been giving the varsity strenuous
for the position are being considered and competition aU year.
returned the recommendation to the board of education; Friday, Jan. 21, tan opera house.
note to the concert hall.
Their num
The chorus is composed of 36 Rus
Senate th a t all but two of the class l>r. Wriston is to address the luncheon
The Lawrence frosh aggregation th a t
bers range from the delicate pianissimi each will be given a tryout period before
meeting of the 18th annual meeting of sians, all former officers of the Rus of ancient Russian hymns, to the stir final selection is
officers be abolished.
trimmed Ripon last week, 24 to 16,
An amendment to th a t effect was the Association of American Colleges on sian imperial army. Led by their con ring soldier songs interpreted with
showed a fine passing, fast breaking
made and ratified by the Student sen the subject, “ Objective Indices of Facul ductor, Serge Jaroff, they march on the shouts and catcalls sung by the Coo- Maeach Presents Organ
attack th a t had the Vike stands in an
ate on Dee. 15, and if passed by a ma ty Scholarship Obtainable Through the stage in a manner which is reminiscent sacks on the march.
uproar all evening. Jones and Ashman
Program
in
Convocation
jo rity vote of the general student body Library,” and attend a meeting of the of their m ilitary training. Entering
a t forward, and Blum a t center worked
on Friday, will go into effect this May committee of that group on Faculty and two by two, they form a double semi
LaVahn Maesch, assistant professor the ball into Ripon territory repeatedly
circle, click the spurs of their riding Will Observe Anniversary
when officers for the coming year will Student Scholarship.
of organ and theory at the Lawrence con for easy pops at the hoop, while Schaef
of Goethe’a Death Tonight servatory of music, presented a program fer and Zimdars showed plenty of
Dr. Wriston plans to return here for boot« a t attention, and aw ait the com
be elected. I t will not affect those
the
weekend and to be in Chicago Mon mand of their leader.
holding offices a t the present time.
on the defense. Coach Biggers will
The 100th anniversary of Goethe’s of organ music before the student body
Have Won Acclaim
day, Jan. 25, to attend a meeting of the
probably sta rt this five against the
during
convocation
Friday.
The singing of these men is th rill death will be observed by the German
committee on Physical Education and
,
Recognize the Service of
The program was as follows: “ The Pioneers.
Athletics in Colleges and Secondary ing in its intensity and fire. The baas club with a special program at Hamar
The
preliminary
is
scheduled
to
s
ta
rt
Pilgrim
s’
Chorus”
from
“
Tannhauser”
Fairfield on Park Board Schools. The purpose of this meeting section is tremendously powerful, the house this evening-at 7 :00 o ’clock. Mem
a t 7 o ’clock, w ith the hm « event a t 8
voices descending to sepulchral depths. bers will reply to roll call with a quo by Wagner; “ The Song of In d ia” by o ’clock.
Dr. Otho P. Fairfield, professor of will be, primarily, to discuss the address
Rimsy-Korsakoff; “ Drink To Me Only
tation from Goethe.
art history and appreciation, upon re delivered by Dr. Wriston before a meet
The program, which will include poems with Thine Eyes” by Miles; “ Piece
ing
of
the
Society
of
Directors
of
Physi
Dr. Baker Made Chairman and songs of Goethe, is as follows:
signing from the Appleton park board,
Heroique” by Cesar F ranck.' As an Irwin To Lead Diacuaaion
because of probable absence next semes cal Education three weeks ago in New
of Language Aaaociation Willkommen—Marcella Schaua, ’34
encore Mr. Maesch played ‘ To a Wild
a t Institute Round Table
York.
ter, received recognition for his valuable
Rose” by Edward MacDowell.
Young Goethe—Maurine Engle, ’32
Dr. Louis Baker, professor of modern Der Fischer—Mildred Hess, ’32
service in the form of a resolution adopt
Harry Irwin will lead the discussion
Dr. Bagg Givea Lecture
languages, ha» been made chairman of Gefunden—Ethel Bubolz, ’33
ed by that board.
at the weekly meeting of the Journal
For several years Dr. Fairfield has
Round Table a t the Paper Institute
To W oman’* d u b Monday the foreign language section of the Mai lied—Lester Poppe, ’34
Northeastern Wisconsin Teachers’ as Der Saenger—Anita Cast, ’35
been a member of the park commission,
Thursday. His topie will be “ Sources
T H E B IL L B O A R D
14 The Geological History of a Great sociation. He is in charge of the pro Der Erlkoenig—Ruth Leschensky, ’32
during which time he has done mnch to
and Causes of Soda Losses in
Tuesday, Jan. 19—Carroll basketball, Pulping Processes.”
promote the improvement of the Apple River” was the subject of the lecture gram to be presented at the meeting of Vocal 8olo—Kennst du das Land—
ton parks, and to improve the park given by Dr. R. Ml Bagg, professor of the association in Oshkosh, March 28.
Dorothy Brandt, ’33
German club meets.
geology, when he addressed members of
svstem.
Vocal Solos—Florence Boate, ’31
Wednesday,
Jan. 20—French club Form er Lawrence Student
the Appleton Woman’s elnb, Monday a ft Dr. Fairfield To Addreaa
a. Gretchen am Spinn
Dies in Milwaukee Hospital
meets.
ernoon in Science hall.
rad . . .
F ront Schubert
E ta Sigma Phi W ill Hold
Meeting of French Club
Saturday, Jan. 23—Alpha Chi Omega
b. Du bist wie eine
William Wright, *20, died a t St.
Meeting at H am ar Houae Dr. Bagg discussed the characteristics
formal.
Dr. O. P. Fairfield will address French
Blume . . .
Otto Cantor Tuesday—Jan. 26—Don Cossack male Mary hospital in Milwaukee Saturday
of a great river, comparing it to human
c. Aus meinen grossen
E ta Sigma Phi, classical society, will life which it closely resembles in ita club Wednesday night at 7 o ’clock in
afternoon. Mr. W right attended Law
chorus.
Sehmenen • • Robert Franz
meet at Hamar house Wednesday, Jan. life stages. Floods and the suggestion his recitation room in the library build
Friday, Jan. 29—Marquette basket rence college and Northwestern univer
20, at 7:15 o ’clock. Virginia Schu for their eontrol were ineluded in ths ing. The subject of the speech will be Songs from Das Deutsche Liederbuch—
sity. On this campus ha waa a
ball, here.
German elub.
macher, ’32, will speak.
lecture. Illustrated material was shows. “ French Painting.”
of Phi Kappa Alpha.

Wriston Leaves
For Cincinnati

Name Vennema
Assistant Editor
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THE SENATE PROPOSAL
As a definite step toward a more active student self-government
on the Lawrence campus than exists at the present time and the
elimination of petty political feuds, the Student Senate proposes that
classes be headed by two officers instead of six as at present.
The proposal of the Senate, which will be presented to the stud
ent body for ratification in convocation Friday morning, calls for the
election by each class of representatives to the Student Senate and
the Forensic Board. This would mean the elimination of the offices
of president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.
With the possible exception of conducting one or two meetings
each year, the activities of the class officers, excluding the represen
tatives to the Senate and the Board, have amounted to practically
nothing in the past.

Adolf H itler, Germany’s facist lead
er, Saturday night issued an ultimatum
demanding the resignation of Chancel
lor Bruening, M inister of Defense
Groener, and other cabinet leaders.
“ The government must resign if Ger
many ia to be saved from impending
catastrophe,” declared H itler.
He also claimed th a t the government
is detrim ental and ruinous to the coun
try and th a t it will not succeed by
copying his methods, because it hasn’t
the German people behind it. All this
ruins any chance of a coalition which
was being negotiated for by Bruening,
who decided afte r reading the ultim a
tum th a t /there ia little hope for com
promise.

Secretary of State Stlmson and
Senator Johnson (Rep., Calif.)
dashed Saturday In an executive
session of the senate finance com
mittee, when certain questions
asked by Johnsdh influenced the
secretary to remark th at informa
tion “ from the department,”
must have leaked out.
The committee was investigating
the flotation of foreign bonds and
Stimson was called upon to explain
the department’s refusal to fur
nish correspondence of the* Barco
oil concession and loans to Colum
bia. Although believing it a bad
policy to make the correspondence
public he offered to go through it
and give the committee th at which
could be published without harm.
Senator Johnson indicated th at he
would call Jefferson Gaffrey, Amer
ican minister to Columbia, in con
nection with the loan and conces
sion investigation, but dropped the
subject after Stimson told the com
mittee th at Caffrey should not be
called to the stand.

Delta Gamma Holds
Formal Dinner Dance

Beta Sigma Phi entertained Prof.
and Mrs. W alter Rogers a t dinner Sun
Delta Gamma entertained 50 coup day.
les at a formal dinner dance a t North
Shore country club Saturday evening. Alpha Chi Omega
Miss Ruth McGurk and H. W. Troyer Has Supper
chaperoned. Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Stein
Alpha Chi Omega held a supper in
berg were guests. Music was furnished the sorority rooms Saturday.
by Tommy Temple’s orchestra.

Kappa Delta
Announces Initiation
Kappa Delta announces the initiation
of Ida Downer, ’34, Appleton, on Sun
day morning. A dinner was held a t
Russell Sage Sunday noon.

Visita Fraternity
Over Weekend
Gilbert St. Mitchell, ’31, visited Del
ta Iota fratern ity over the weekend.

Phi Kappa Tau
Initiates Two
Phi Kappa Tau announces the initia
tion of W alter Peterson, ’34, Menom
inee, and John Herschleb, ’34, Wiscon
sin Rapids, on Sunday morning.

Alpha Chi Omega
Announces Pledging
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Elizabeth Coleautn, ’35,
Dec. 16.

Beta Phi Alpha
Gives Formal Dance
Beta Phi Alpha entertained 40 coup
les a t a formal dance a t the Valley
Inn, Neenah, Saturday. Chaperones
were Professor and Mrs. William McConagha and Mr. and Mrs. Olin A.
Meade. Doc W ilson ’a orchestra fu r
nished the music.

Entertain
A t Dinner
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained Dr.
and Mrs. Otho Fairfield and Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. W right, Appleton, a t din
ner Sunday.
Psi Chi Omega entertained Dr. and
John M acHarg a t dinner Sunday.

It is felt not only that the four offices which the Senate proposes
to abolish have been such as present little or no opportunity for crea
tive organization or work, but also that the attempts of organized
bodies on the campus to secure these offices which carry only honor
with them have promoted feuds which have been detrimental to the
OUR ADVERTISERS
Dr. Denyes Tells of Journey
repeated attempts toward self-government.
Into Sumatra; 8pent Six
»
The wide-awake business mau
In the proposed amendment to the constitution of the All College
Weeks With Natives
is doing everything within his
club, there lies a real possibility for definite advancement in govern
mental functions on the Lawrence campus and the laying of a foun Dr. John R. Denyes, professor of re power to best this stress period
dation on which to build a more closely knit student body.
ligion and missions, in convocation Mon and is offering exceptional val
day morning, related some of the exper ues every day. We all have to
For years one of the weaknesses of the Lawrence student body iences of his life as a Methodist mis
cooperate, no matter how great
has been its inactivity as an organized whole. The worthwhile func sionary in the East, and in particular
or how small it may be.
tions of the Student Senate within the past two years have brought described a journey taken in 1914 into
Eaeh one of you readers will
the campus out of the lethargic state in which it found itself before the country of the Bottacks of the
be
doing the right thing by
that time, but the road is rough when the classes are distinctly di Achinese region in Sumatra, which ia un
der the control of the Dutch govern yourself and your advertisers
vided. A unified whole, the Senate and the classes, should be pro ment.
if, after you have read his ad
ductive.
vertisement and found out
Dr. Denyes spent about six weeks in
On Friday morning every student in the college will be given an this region among the natives who had what he is offering, you will
opportunity to express his opinion on the proposal of the Student asked him to come in order to change patronize him and assure him
Senate. Vote against the proposition and keep the present status of their social system, realizing that they that you are doing your bit.
were being left behind in m an’s great
self-government on the campus and make for a continuation of the race for self-betterment.
Above all, we urge you to deal
political feuds each spring; vote for the proposal and eliminate in Before he left these people, 40,000 with those who are regular ad
active offices, avoid organized rows at election time, and make for a men. women, and children bad signified vertisers in The Lawrentian.
in writing their willingness to join the
stronger self-governing body.

Relates Life
As Missionary

♦

B IO G R A P H IC A L

Dorothy Mae Fenton
Miss Dorothy Mae Fenton, M.S., was
graduated from Lawrence college in
1921. The following two years she spent
as librarian and teacher of English in
Norwood, Minn., and Whitewater, Wig.,
res|>ectively. She attended the Univer
sity of Wisconsin library school in 1923-4
and came to Lawrence college as librarian
in 1924. Miss Fenton was on leave of
absence during 1929-30, when she ob
tained her M.S. degree from Columbia
university. 8 he is a member of the
American lib ra ry Association, the Wis
consin Library Association, the Colum
bia and the Wisconsin Library School
Associations, and the A. A. U. W.

B IT S

♦

Frank W. Clipplnger

Christian faith, provding they were fur
nished teaehers.
With this action, Dr. Denyes went back
to civilization to obtain permission t o t
the project from the Dutch government.
The outbreak of the great war prevented
the fulfillment of this plan, and the Bottacks, after waiting for the missionaries
for eight years, became Mohammedans.
Dr. Denyes was a member of the
Board of Foreign missions of the Meth
odist Episcopal church for twenty yean,
superintending a district 1,800 miles long
and 800 miles wide in Java, Sumatra,
and Borneo. He had in his eharge
churches carried on in 16 different lan

Frank Warren Clippinger, M.A., has
been a member of the Lawrence college
faculty since 1924. He received his B.A.
degree from Wabash college in 1916 and
his M.A. from the University of Illinois
the following year. Professor Clippinger
taught at the Champaign, 111., high
school in 1917-18, and served ia the
army in 1918. He acted as assistant in
the English department at the Univer guage*
sity of Illinois from 1919 to 1924, when
he came to Lawrence. He waa on leave
of absence for one semester during 1928
for further graduate study and since
that time has been working for his doc
torate.

ELM TREE BAKERY

of

SWEETS

The college library has recently placed
on the reference shelves the first two
volumes of a valuable bibliographical
aid, the “ British Museum Catalogue of
Printed Books.”
This complete new edition of the cataogue has been made possible through the
efforts of the bibliographical society of
America. The society was responsible in
getting 200 subscribers in America by
Nov. 7, 1929, that they might secure
the edition. This new edition will in
clude all the entries in the original edi
tion of 1881-1900 with corrections and
accessions down to the printing of the
first volume.
The Rockefeller foundation, through a
grant to the bibliographical society, made
it possible to have a discount of 20 per
cent below the lowest price of the Brit
ish Museum. With this reduction in
price the total outlay of $1,600 distribut
ed over eight years is offered to the 200
libraries in the country who have sub
scribed. There are to be 160 volumes
when completed.
The new edition, when completed, will
represent the largest collection of titles
ever presented. I t will designate what
any author has written. I t is interesting
to note that a similar publication in the
United States, “ The Union Catalogue”
at the National library in Washington, is
in the process of publication. With
these two valuable publications a li
brarian, a bibliographer, or a research
nvestigator may be informed as to
what material in literature exists and
where the copy may be had. The project
at Washington was financed by John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.
Henry Lay, ’35, is a t St. Elizabeth
hospital, recovering from an appendi
citis operation.

Coe college—According to eleven of
a group of 40 college professors of En
glish, “ whoopee,” “ gaga,” and other
newly invented words of the W alter
Winchell variety have their chance to
take a permanent place in our language.
Prof. Z. W. Coombs of Worcester Poly
technic Institu te of Massachusetts
said, “ Many will doubtless find a place
in the standard dictionaries, but in
most, if not all cases, merely as forms
of slang.”
On the other hand, there are many
English professors who did not concede
th a t “ W inchellizing” would affect the
language permanently, but who con
fessed th a t they themselves enjoy his
high-handed treatm ent of the language
of Chaucer.
Iowa State — Religious Emphasis
Week, sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A., was held from Jan.
11 to Jan. 16, inclusive. Since 1927,
one week in January has been set aside
for this purpose. During this time no
social activities are scheduled. This
movement is a gesture toward a more
serious consideration of life problems
and campus situations.

If you w ant a haircut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

T he Varsity
Always has a wide selection of delicious home-cooked foods
ready to serve. We invite you to try oar Noon
Luncheons and Evening Dinners

Musical lustramente
Repairing

Purchase our Meal Books and SAVE

217 E. College Are.

S. E. Hinze—Prop.—E. C. Hinze

Beautiful New Spring Dresses
The D istinctive Type of
Daytime and Evening
Froc\ that attracts atten
tion wherever it goes.

Eat at

PALACE

L ib r a r y S h e lv e s

The College Framer
since 1887

After
the Show

A. PFEFFERLE, Proprietor

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will merit your satisfaction

KOLETZKE*S

Beloit college—A case containing
typical specimens of Mimbres Indian
culture, collected on the past three ex
peditions to the southwest, has been
presented to the museum by Dr. Frank
Logan. The display includes many in
teresting features. One set of brace
Sigma Phi Epsilon
lets, when found, could not be re
Has Formal Dance
moved from the bone because it had
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained 50 been placed on the arm when the In
eonplea a t a formal dance a t the dian was a child.
K atghts of Pythias hall Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. F. T. Cloak and Miss Cecelia
Werner chaperoned. P. O. Clapp, Mr.
University of Southern California—
and Mrs. G. E. Buchanan, W alter Les Dr. Rufus von KleinSmid, president of
ter, ’31, Milwaukee, and Allan A rthur, the university, announced th a t the rec
’31, Appleton, were guests. -Harold ord low standard of language haB been
M enning’s orchestra furnished the reached on the college campus. In a
music.
recent address he stated th a t of the
500 to 600 words with which common
laborers are supposed to be endowed,
P la c e N e w E d itio n
about one-half make up the college
freshm an’s vocabulary.
“ The word
o f C a ta lo g u e O n
‘swell’ is used to describe 4,792 situa
tions,” Dr. von KleinSmid stated.

ROBINHOOD DRESS SHOP
110 N. Oneida St.

Phone 691
Grace Kaufman — E m a Tock

T B S

V ik e s
All talk about a loose Viking de
fens« was blown to the four winds
against Cornell Saturday night
when Coach Denney’s gentlemen
limited the Mount Vernon veterans
to three field goals In 40 minutes
of play. Nine free throws brought
the enemy’s score up a bit, but
never far enough to threaten the
Blue and White lead. When the
score stood at 8 to 0, someone be
hind us whispered In an awe-struck
tone, “ Wouldn’t it be great if we
could skunk ’em?’’ T hat’s the sort
of optimism th at pulls countries
out of depressions.
Beloit was leading Carroll college at
the half time down in Waukesha Sat
urday, 11 to 10 ; the final score was
Carroll 30, Beloit 12. Jansen a t for
ward copped scoring honors for the
Pioneers, and th a t is better news th aa
a story about a man biting a dog.
W e’ve gotten so used to saying that
Vandermeuhlen and Hinkley won the
games for Carroll th a t any other name
is a welcome relief. Just watch th at
forward combination of Jansen and
Hinkley tonight, and then pray.

The Betas and Sig Eps don’t
play each other in basketball until
the last game on the schedule. If
the present rate of slaughter that
these two teams are perpetrating
Isn’t checked until then, It should
be another classic for the cham
pionship. Everyone looked to the
Theta Phis to stop the rampaging
Betas, and the Phi Taus to check
the Sig Eps. Elsewhere on this
page will be found accounts nar
rating the success the above-men
tioned twain had in their checking
endeavors.
All fooling aside, if “ Cookie” calls
us any more names from his position as
cheer leader we’re going to get sus
picious of ourselves. He bawls the
very dickens out of a rather lethargic
student body, and then the student
body has to pause to think over w hat
h e ’s ju st said—result, you can hear a
nail drop for the next fifteen seconds.
Lawrence yell leaders in the last few
years have been getting gray hair tr y 
ing to make people holler in unison,
but continued verbal abuse sort o f ‘gets
on the nerves of a Lawrence college
student body.

Carroll, Marquette U., and Beloit
swoop down on the Vikings before
exams are over—which is a pretty
husky assignment for a bunch of
boys trying to study once in a
while. And some of those fellows
are getting a B grade In gym
work!!! I f they don’t work about
three times as hard as the regular
three-time-a-week gym participants
we miss our guess. Something
fishy in the province of Pern. They
ought to get A ’s for effort, if not
for neatness.
And the girls 19 Sage continue to throw
llnnks of snow on the folks below.

Hank.
Henry Nagel, ’35, spent the weekend
at his home, West Bend.

Students
We will be pleased to serve
yon for your next

Hair Cut

T r im
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C o r n e ll F o r

Colbert and Hall Head Scoring
Column; Denneymen Have
Tight Defense
By Sam Smith
Showing a complete reversal of form
since the Ripon tilt, Lawrence easily
defeated Cornell college of Mt. Ver
non, Iowa, here Saturday night to win
its first Midwest conference game. The
score was 38 to 15.
A lead of 5 to 0 was piled up by the
blue and white in the first minute of
play, and after Cornell had taken time
out, Bill Colbert and B ert Hall collab
orated at forward with some fine offen
sive passing and shooting to increase
the Viking lead, 9 to 3. Herb Vander
Bloemen, playing a tight defensive
game with his teammate, Haase, found
time to sink a long shot from out near
the center of the floor.
Rafoth was sent in to take F e lts’
place a t center. Although handicapped
by having to wear a rubber guard to
protect his broken nose, Ben tapped in
one field goal and drove in under both
baskets for rebounds. Vander Bloe
men made a beautiful one-handed shot
from the side of the floor on a fast
dribble. Thè half ended w ith Law
rence out in front, 18 to 10.

Defense Tightens
In the second half the Lawrence de
fense tightened and Cornell was held
to a single field goal. Vander Bloemen
and Haase successfully stopped the
Iow ans’ short shots while Colbert and
Hall prevented any long attem pts from
finding the hoop. Meanwhile Colbert
continued his fast pace of five points
per half and Hall and Foote took care

of the scoring from the other forward
pest w ith one bucket apiece. The heavy
scoring was done by F elts w ith two
goals and Haase with three buekets on
follow-up shots under the basket.
Commendable in the second half was
the work of Marston, Roeck, Foote, and
Karsten. They worked a t forward
posts.
High scoring honors for the evening
went to Colbert who made ten points.
He was followed by Hall with nine,
Haase with six, and Vander Bloemen
with five. The Viking guard combina
tion of Haase and Vander Bloemen
played stellar defensive ball in holding

Here’s Case Where Winner
Is Loser
The victim of his own prank,
Tommy Byan, ’32, Is sporting a
broken wrist.
Byan was in a card game in which
the loser was to be paddled by the
other participants. Sam Barton, ’34,
lost. Byan swung the paddle—Byan
suffered a broken wrist.

Student’s
Supplies

Walter Clark, ’34, and Sheldon Dodge,
'33, swimming and diving champions,
resfiectively, last year, again took honors
in the swimming and diving contests Sat
urday afternoon at the New Alexander
gymnasium.
Clark took firsts in the 50 yard free
style and the 100 yard crawl and finished
second to Louis Schier, ’32, in the 50
yard breast stroke to retain his title with
a total of 13 points.

Appleton State Bank Bldg.
219 W. College Ave.
A. A. GBITZMACHEB

&

Nielson

Four games were played last week in
both the Big Four and Midwest confer
ences. Cornell college of Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, met two defeats in a row on their
trip to Wisconsin schools in the Mid
L 1 -Pet west Conference. Friday night Ripon
0
1.000 outclassed the Iowans 35 to 24, with Big
•
1.000 Glenn Johnson taking most of the hon
•
1.000
1
.500
1
.000

B e ta s ___
Sig Eps __
D. I . ’s ___
Psi Chis _
Theta Phis
Ehi Tan»— .
Delta Sigs .... 1.

2
1
1
0

Madison, Wis.—Following their game
with Northwestern Monday night,
Coach W alter E. (Doe) M eanwell’s
University of Wisconsin basketball
players turned their attention to two
big problems—one more immediate and
of a scholastic nature, while the other
might be entitled: “ How to Beat
M arquette.”
%
The game with the W ildcats was the
last intercollegiate contest for the Bad
ger cagemen before the sem ester’s fin
al examination period January 25 to
February 3, when students a t the Uni
versity cast aside all activities and
concentrate on their studies.
And
Coach Meanwell, always looking ont for
the good- of the students who work
with him, will release his men from
basketball activities so th a t they may
spend their whole time on their stud
ies.
W isconsin’s second cage meet with
M arquette this season — which gives
rise to the Badgers’ second problem—
is already creating wide interest
among basketball fans throughout the
state. Mail orders for the tickets have
been coming in fast, and the demand

Summary:

ment, their opposition this weekened is
expected by dopesters to give them real
battles.
Although the Thetas and the Phi
Taus have yet to taste of victory in
the current race, their meeting is a t 
tracting no small amount of attention.
Judging from their performances thus
far, these two teams appear to be on
a par as fa r as strength is concerned
and followers of the court game on
the campus are taking no chances on
the high scoring Cornell forwards, Ga- naming the winner before the game.
brielson and Frowein, to two baskets
all evening.
A preliminary game between the
Freshmen A and the V arsity B squads
REMAINING BASKETBALL
found the varsity winners, 13 to 6.
SCHEDULE
Brauer, R itter, Wiese, Rosebush, Jacob
January 19 — Carroll college at
sen, and Corrigan performed for the
varsity while Jones, Blum, Pfeiffer, Appleton.
January 29—Marquette Universi
Zimdars, Ashman, and Baby did well in
ty
a t Appleton.
the frosh lineup.
February 2—Beloit college a t Ap
The box score:
50 yard dash—Clark, first; Woehler,
second; LeFevre, third. Time, 25JB.
50 yard breast stroke—Schier, first;
Clark, seeond. Time, 38.
100 yard dash—Clark, first; Vennema,
second. Time, 1:05.
50 yard back stroke—Woehler, first;
Barton, second; Dearlore, third. Time,
3«.
Diving—Dodge, 94.6; Schier, 93.8.

Lawrence 38
Colbert, f. .........................
Marston, f.......... -....... - Roeek, f .......... ...............—
Hall, f.................._. .........
Koote, f.
.......................
Felts, e........ -......................
Rafoth, c. . .......... —
Vander Bloemen, g . ------

FG
4

FT

F
S

0
0

2
0
0

3

3

1
2
1
2
0

0
0
0
1
0
0

T o ta ls ______________ 16

«

14

FT
3

V
I

0
2

1
2

3
Gochnauer, g.

.......... ...

2

Î
1
2
2
1
0

2

•

Cornell 16
FG
Cabrielson, f . _________ 1
Hunter, f. ...... ............. . 0
1
Frowein, f.
Tiieksr, e........................
•
0
Collis, e................. —
Warner, g................. ......... 1
Hickman, g. ..................... 0
Haves, g. ........... .... ........
1
Totals ..

..

4

•

4
•

7

11

You spend your money
wisely a t
Hopfensperger Bros.
M arkets
Because here a dollar is
full of cents

Bros. Inc.
Choice M eats
BEST SERVICE

pleton.
February 5 — Carleton college at
Northfleld, m ™ .
February 13 — Ripon college at
Appleton.
February 19—Monmouth a t Mon
mouth, 111.
February 20 — Knox college at
Galesburg, 111.
February 27—Coe college a t Ap
pleton.
February 29—Beloit college a t Be
loit.
March 4—Carroll college a t Wau
kesha.

University of Alabama—In repudiat
ing an article w ritten by a Detroit uni
versity professor th a t hot dogs are
more valuable than diplomas, th a t a
planned curriculum is valueless, and
th a t mathematics and the classics do
not improve the mind, Dr. Howe of the
Crimson faculty says, “ W ithout a di
ploma and a college education, I would
probably be selling apples.”

for tickets in the open sale, which
started Monday, indicates a complete
sell-out for the game. Milwaukee will
send a large delegation — perhaps a
special train —while mail orders have
come in from Beloit, Watertown, W au
kesha, and from as far north as W au
sau and Eau Claire, as well as other
Wisconsin cities.

TRACK MEN

Sophomores Trim Seniors
in W omen's Net Tourney

All members of last season’■ track
squad are urged by Coach A. C. Den
ney to report to him as soon as pos
sible and arrange for Indoor work
outs. Examinations and other in
terests make concentrated work in
advisable, Coach Denray-statid, but
it is necessary th at the lettermen
and squad members report a t their
earliest convenience.

T H E

The sophomore girls volley ball
was victorious over the senior team in
the second game of the women’s volley
ball tournament, played Friday after
noon, Jan. 15.
The first of the series was won by the
sophomores, 15-11, the seeond by the
seniors, 13-15, and the third by the
sophomores, 15-6.

C O N W

A Y

Appleton’s Lending Hotel
JANUARY 17-28 INCLUSIVE
AFTERNOON SPECIAL— Served from 2 P. M. to 5 P . M.
W aldorf Sandwich
Toasted Cheese w ith Bacon
Jnlien Potatoes
Sandwich
Layer- Cake
Coffee
Coffee
85c
40c
AFTER THE SHOW SPECIAL—Served from 8 P. M. to 12 P. M.
Toasted Strawberry Jam
Crabmeat Salad Sandwich
Sandwich w ith Bacon
on Toast
(Strawberry Sundae Coffee
French Fried Potatoes Coffee
Me
SOc

i

2
0
0
0

Hopfensperger
Sylvester

Chandler’s Men Hold 26-23 Win
Over Wisconsin

Lead in Basketball
Race
ST ANDINOS
w
s

W in

BADGER FIVE SEEKS
WIN OVER HILLTOPS

into the third week of
in terfratern itv basketball competition,
the two leaders in the loop will de
fend their laurels, the Betas meeting
the seeond place D. I . ’s and the 8 ig
ors by scoring 18 points; and the fol
Eps taking on the Psi Chis, Saturday
lowing night the tired Iowans met defeat
afternoon a t the New Alexander gym
at the hands of the Dennvmen at Ap
Ik>dge had much closer competition nasium.
pleton, by te score of 38 to 15.
in the diving events, beating out Schier
In the other game on the afternoon’s
Carleton college's highly touted five
by a scant margin of 0.8 points. Both schedule, the Theta Phis and P hi Tans
divers showed excellent form. I t was will tangle, each fighting to break into just eked out a win over Knox college
the third consecutive year that Schier the win column. The Delta Sigs drew with a final rally which netted six points
to give them a one point victory 32 to
has finished in second place.
a bye for th is week.
31.
A1 Wioehler, ’35, and Sam Barton,
While the Betas and Sig Eps are,
'34, were the only newcomers to place.
Carroll starred out the year by taking
a t this time of the season, considered
Wuehler netted eight points to take sec
to be the ranking teams in the tourna- an easy victory from Beloit. At the
ond in swimming. Harris Vennema, ’34,
end of the first half Beloit led 11 to
last year’s runner-up, took third place.
10, only to be held to one point in the
LeFevre, twice school swimming cham
seeond half by the tightened defense .of
pion, lacked his usual form and placed
the Carroll boys, while the Pioneers piled
fifth.
up their score and won 30 to 12.

Wisconsin’s Most Modern

SH O P

F ir s t M id w e s t

C la r k , D o d g e T a k e
TAKE EARLY
GREEK FIVES C a r l e t o n f R i p o n
LEAD; FINAL HS ow ni mo rms iInng CCaomn tpe us tss RESUME PLAY a nCd o nC fae rr re on lcl e WT iinl t s
SCORE 38-15
Betas, Sig Eps to Defend Early

in

BARBER

3

1
0

S k a te s
T o m

T e m p le

and his
ORCHESTRA

Novel
Entertainment
Distinctive
Dance Music
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

A llr e d

J o h n so n

F la s h

»S.4S
N o r th la n d
4 to

S k i

7 ft.

A . G a l p i n ’s S o n s

4

T E K

Return From
Present Mnsenm Debaters
Journey of 1,000 Miles Clapp, Cloak
(Continued from page 1)
Give Dialogue
With Three Maps
Series Shows Early Development
of Appleton; Are Gifts of
Smith, Radtke

St. Olaf and that with Cornell college
were without decisions.
A train wreck broke the monotony
of the trip from St. Paul to Mom|t
Vernon, la. The front wheels of the
locomotive on the train became disen
gaged midway between St. Paul and
Mount Vernon. After considerable de
lay the railroad crew succeeded in jack
ing up the locomotive and chaining the
truck to it. At the next station the
damage was completely repaired, and
the train went on six hours late.
Yesterday two Lawrence affirmative
teams debated Beloit teams at Janes
ville and Edgerton. Edwin West, '32,
and Norman Clapp, ’35, debated Beloit
before the Janesville Rotary elnb yes
terday noon. In the afternoon Henry
Connor, ’33, and Orvis Schmidt, ’33,
debated Beloit again before the Edger
ton high school.

Answer Questions Regarding
College Requirements
Over WHEY

Continuing the Lawrence college edu
A series of three maps, showing the
development of Appleton in 1834, 1874,
cational broadcasts over station WHBY
Thursday morning Gordon B. Clapp, as
and 1881, respectively, has recently
been presented to the American history
sistant dean, and F. Theodore Cloak, as
museum.
sistant professor of public speaking and
The earliest map, the gift of Mrs.
dramatics, carried on a series of ques
Henry Smith, of Neenah, bears little
tion* and answers taken from correspon
resemblance to the Appleton of today;
dence with high school seniors and their
practically the only recognizable land
parents in regard to college require
marks are the Fox- river and Main hall.
ments.
Cows are grazing calmly on the pres
The program presented by the conser
ent site of one of the largest paper
vatory Friday morning included a group
mills of the city; teams of horses, haul
of songs sung by Helen Wernecke, ’34,
ing loaded lumber wagons, make their
and Marie Alferi, s|iecial student, so
way through dusty streets. Rail fen
pranos from the studio of Miss Helen
ces and narrow wooden bridges abound,
Mueller, and accompanied by Annabel
and river boats with large side paddle
(•angnath, ’34, student of Miss Brainwheels and tall smokestacks are mak
ard.
Dorothy Nafus, ’33, riolinst,
ing their way to and from the sinall
plifycd a solo, accompanied by Mrs.
Complete
Improvements
on
mills that even then lined the banks
Campus During Holidays Percy Fullinwider.
of the river.
Speaking on “ Stars and Nebulae,” Dr.
On a grassy knoll, bearded gentle
John 8. Millis, associate professor of
Improvements made on ' the campus
men with high silk hats, stately ladies
physics, yesterday morning gave the last
during
the Christmas recess ineluded
with small sunshades, and a little boy,
of a series of lectures on “ Astronomy.”
dressed a la Lord Fauntleroy, are sur completion of the modern lighting sys I)r. Millis explained the relation of the
tem in Main hall, and redeeoration of the
veying the city below them.
start to the earth, their indefinite ar
hallways and administration offices in the
rangement in the universe, the definite
Note Growth
Library building.
orbits in which they rotate, and their
The Appleton of 1874 is somewhat
S|>eeial removable panels were placed vast distance from the earth. Time and
more elaborate, although the open
country is still extremely near the busi on the walls of the upper hallway of the distance are infinite, he pointed out, and
ness center on College avenue. Un- library in order to facilitate the display discovery has proved that the earth is a
paved roads and river boats are still of exhibits to be placed there.
small part of a whole so vast that the
in evidence, while a small system of
mind can only guess at its extent.
locks and a queer device for raising the
clumsy bridges have been added to the
“History of the Worthies**
scene.
Added To College Library
The map indicates four “ flouring
mills,” two “ wood m anufactories,”
Two interesting volumes have been
one paper mill, and several other indus
added to the Lawrence library called the
Will Serve on Western Division IIixtory o f the Worthies o f England by
trial enterprises.
Of Philosophical
Ethel Radtke, ’29, has presented the
Thomas Fuller, published in 1662. This
museum with the third map, dated
work “ pretends to give an account of
Association
18vl. Lawrence university occupies a
the Native Commodities, Manufactures,
cons| .cuous place, with a campus ex
Prof. J . H. Farley has been selected Buildings, Proverbs, of all the Countries
tending up to and including the pres recently as a member of the executive of England and Wales, as well as of the
ent city park. One immediately no committee of the American Philosophical Great Men in Church and State, though
tices the large number of railway association, western division.
the latter looks like the principal de
bridges over the Fox, and the tiny en
The committee, which is composed o f sign, and makes up the greater part of
gines with the huge smokestacks, draw 
one representative from Cornell univer the volume. The best things in it are
ing trains across them. A group of
sity, New York, and two from the Uni the Catalogues of the Sheriffs and the
insets a t the bottom of the map shows
versity of Illinois, two from the Univer Lists of the Gentry, as they are returned
the most im portant buildings and resi
sity of Texas, one from the University of from the several Countries in the twelfth
dences of the city. These include the
Michigan, and one from Lawrence col year of Henry the Sixth.” The quaint
following: Main hall, the residence of
lege, determines the general program of style and the novel and arduous task of
Rev. E. D. Huntley, president of Law
the association, decides on certain pub this famous Bishop in writing this ex
rence university; Chair and Bedstead
lications, investigations, and the appoint tensive publication will help to interpret
Factory; and the Appleton Brewery.
early English life to the student.
ment of certain officers.
These volumes were printed in 1811
A fourth map, depicting Appleton
The western division, the largest and
in Eugland.
during the late sixties, is the property
oldest of the three divisions of the
of Miss Anna L. Tenney, Appleton.
American Philosophical association, in
Granville Calhoun, ex-’32, Fond du
cludes all the universities and the im
Lae, and Earl Aspinwall, ex-’33, Fort
Gift of Gown To Adorn
portant • colleges from the Allegheny
Atkinson, visited at the Beta Sigma Phi
Campus M ystery Statute mountains to the Rocky mountains and house
over the weekend.
from the University of Texas to the Uni
versity of Minnesota.
(Continued from page 1)
evidently a copy of an Aphrodite. The
LOST
delicate features and the gracefully a r
Gold class ring with Initials
NOTICE
8 C on mounting. A stockade and
ranged hair indicate th at it is the work
There will be no meeting of the
1930 on shank. Initials H. A. M.
of a comparatively late date in the Tourmaline clnb on Tuesday evening
inside.
Lost between Library
realm of early sculpture.
because of the basketball game. The
and Brokaw Hall. Jack D. Han
A feature of the museum th a t may next meeting will be held January 26.
sen. 304 Brokaw.
be of great interest to the members of
the Campus forum, is the bulletin board
of classified world news. The items
TH E FIRST NATIONAL BANK
are timely and the important parts are
marked. The headings include: Hoov
FIRST TRUST COMPANY
er, conferences, Manchurian Situation,
OP APPLETON
Foreign Affairs, Science, Prohibition,
Financial Year, Deaths, and Christmas
INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,900
messages from world leaders.

Select Farley
For!Committee

T u e s d a y , J a n u a r y 19, 1932
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P a p e r C h e m is tr y B o o k le t D e s c r ib e s
C o u rse s a n d E q u ip m e n t o f I n s titu te
The Institute of Paper Chemistry had
issued its initial booklet descriptive of
the courses and equipment offered by
the school.
The institute, which is unique in the
United States, also seises this opportu
nity to explain its purpose, program,
reason of being, and to more publiely
acknowledge donations to the building
snd equipment. With a location in the
Fox river valley at the heart of the
paper industry, it is able to offer a
perfect course to those who wish to
eater the paper chemistry field, and to
aid the research projects of both stud'
ents and industries.
That the establishment of the insti
tute was necessary to such study has
been proved by the nation wide selee
tion of students, and by the great in
terest with which the paper companies
have supported the project.
Describes Objectives
“ The program of the institute,”
states the booklet, “ is determined by
its function. Its main objective is to
tesch. ” The second phase of the pro
gram is research. There are laborator
ies for both the students and the fac
ulty. Before the students are given
their master’s degree they must “ com
plete a research enterprise soundly con
ceived, scientifically executed, with all
the technical proficiency which a uni
versity would require, and at the same
time applicable to the needs of the in
dustry.”
A thorough library service is also es
tablished and abstracts are published
every month in the institute bulletin.
There are 96 bulletins and periodicals
received at the library giving a three
fold purpose to the institute: teaching,
WARNING
A warning has been issued
through the administration offices
of the attempts of alleged swind
lers, posing as representatives of
the Times Bales company, to sell
magazine subscriptions to fraterni
ties on college and university cam
puses in the midwest. Messrs.
Fleming and Sugarman are the
names given by the alleged sales-

rch work, and library service.
A description of the building and of
the construction of the interior as well
as of the exterior is given. The labor
atories and the research equipment are
also described.
The donors to the institute make a
list formidable in name and number.
There are 16 companies which have
given scholarships, 28 have contribut
ed to the construction of the building,
96 have given equipment for the labor
atories and research department, seven
gave money and books for the library,
including the gift of J. C. Kfimberly
for the construction of the new library
which will be built this spring. Twelve
companies have given chemicals for the
laboratories.
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Dr. L. A. Boettiger attended the con
ference of relief workers held Thursday
moruing at Neenah under the auspices of
the Wisconsin conference of social
workers.
Discussion at the meeting centered
around problems of the transient, child
welfare, and relief organizations. I t
was pointed out that there are at present
between 5,000 and 10,000 transients in
Wisconsin. Under the present system,
jails, the Salvation Army, and other re
lief organizations give these men sup
per, lodging, and breakfast, thus provid
ing for them for one night only. Be
cause railroads offer no obstacle to their
traveling, the transients move on the
average about 15 miles a day.
It was suggested that an effort be
nade to return the transient to his home
town or county. In this way the tran
sient problem would be transformed into
a problem of local relief. I t was. also
stated, however, that approximately twothirds of the transients in Wisconsin
come from other states, and that since
the railroads offered no opposition it
would be difficult to keep them at home.
Among the 80 people who attended the
meeting, were Aubrey Williams, secre
tary of the conference, Miss Edith Fos
ter, formerly director of the school of
social work in Milwaukee and now on
the state public welfare commission, and
Miss Yerxa, who is in charge of child
welfare work in the state.
’35, spent the
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Verne Grove, ’26, Bruce Pannier, ’25,
both of Platform, South Dakota, and
Allen Hoffman, ’28, Neenah, visited at
the Theta Phi bouse over the weekend.
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Pineapple, large can. ..
Pork Chops, 1 lb.........
Spare Ribs, 2 lbs.____
Dill Pickles, quart jar..

112 N. Oneida Street

19c
15c
25c
19c

605 N. Superior St.
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Discuss Problem of Transients
At Meeting of Belief
Workers

" T h e Barretts of Wimpole S treet”
by Kudolph Besier was reviewed by Jane
Oossman, ’33, at the regular meeting of
the English club Friday afternoon at
4:30 in Hamar house. A most interest
ing play, chosen as one of the “ best
plays of 1931,” it portrays the life of
the Barretts, and the courtship of Eliza
beth Barrett by Robert Browning better
than any other play that has been of
fered to the public. The book, from
which the play is adopted, is among the
rental collection at the college library.
During the short business meeting that
preceded the review, Helen Snyder, ’33,
was elected vice president of the club,
to fill the vacancy left by Grace Spang,
'32, who resigned because of illness.
It was decided to postpone the next
Robert Polkinghorn,
meeting of the club until after examina
weekend in Oshkosh.
tions. Marjorie Mehne, ’33, and Doro
thy Pemberton, ’33, will take charge of
he next meeting.
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they will give a pair of
shoes to the most valuable man
to the Lawrence college basket
ball team this season.
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EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
Tar Appointment, Phone 2415
Second floor — 121 W. College Ave.
Eye* Carefully Examined
Olaaaes Scientifically Fitted

The player to be picked by
competent judges.
120 W. College Ave.
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